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Regents to alter proposals
ATHENS, (AP) - State universities apparently have won what Ohio
University President Vernon R.
Aideii called "round two" In the
battle of the budget for higher
education.
Legislative proposals by the Ohio
Board of Regents which aroused
the wrath of almost every official
In state universities have been
changed significantly, Alden said In
an interview.
He said Regents Chancellor John
D. Mlllett briefed university presidents on the changes Monday.
Alden said the regents' new proposals would:
—Scrap a program to strip universities of branch campuses and
to create regional "university colleges."
—Double state grants to students
from lower Income families attending state universities and increase by 50 per cent grants to
students attending universities
where tuition exceeds $1,000 per
year.
—Provide state funds to cover
interest on binds for a six-year
$383 million capital Improvements
program.
—Ask the Legislature to approve
a $400 million two year budget
for higher education.
—Ask the Legislature to approve
an additional $83 million two year
supplementary budget for higher
education financed by a one per
cent gross receipts tax.
—Scrap plans to eliminate state
subsidies for out of state students.
Alden said the regents changes
represent only "round two" In this
year's legislative battle over higher
education because the proposals
must go through a series of reviews by state government bodies.

Library crisis
Students who fall to reshelve
books after using them are causing a
serious problem to the Library staff
according to Evron S. Collins, head
of the circulation department.
One tentative solution to the problem will be notices posted asking
students to return books to their
proper place when they are finished
with them. "If a student is unsure
where a book belongs, returning
it to the circulation desk will help,"
Miss Collins said.
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Jerome sees
progress signs
By HOW'VRD CLEVELAND
Assistant Issue Editor
State University presidents met
In Columbus, Monday, and with
Chancellor of the Board of Regents
John D. Millet behind closed doors
to present opposition to Governor
James A. Rhodes "Solutions for
the Seventies" educational proposals.
Ohio University president Dr.
Vernon R. Alden called the meeting "round two" In the "battle
of the budget." Dr. William T.
Jerome in said that he doesn't
look at It this way. "I've never
viewed the educational proposals In
combat terms," said Dr. Jerome.
In the presidents' meeting Dr.
Jerome said that the proposed fee
increase has met with the disapproval of many state university
presidents; ' their reactions were
marked with perverblal table
pounding. "Dr. Alden has always
been against fee Increases," Dr.
JMonM added.
According to Dr. Jerome there
are three alternatives to the proposed $150 fee Increase.
"We
can raise taxes, Increase student
fees or not support higher education at all and allow present programs to deteriorate." "We could
raise sales or Income tax; but this
is rather difficult to get through
the legislature," said Dr. Jerome.
Dr. Jerome said that no solutions to the fee Increase were
offered at the meetings. "It isn't
Continued on page three

THE STUDENT CHARITIES BOARD-Co-chairmen of Charities Week, Nancy Lehman and Ken
Mack, discuss plans for the event with President
William T. Jerome III. Charities Week, which

Sociology laboratory
being built in Shatzel
By PAUL COLLINS
Staff Writer
Construction began yesterday on
a new laboratory for "small

Room, board jacked up $10
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groups" research, according to
Dr. Harry Gyman of the sociology department.
The lab , to be built In Shat'.el Hall's basement east wing,
will be used for experimental
research and to train graduate
students in research techniques.
Dr. Gyman, director of the lab,
will be examining three types of
interpersonal exchanges and translating them Into empirical operations; his goal Is to develop a
theoretical, conceptual scheme of
kinds, or analytic types, of exchanges.
Dr. Ralph Wahrman, associate
director, will study the ways people
form Impressions of each other and
the limitation*of leadership—specifically, the question of what hap-

pens when a recognized leader puts
his reputation en the line supporting a controversial position.
Under what circumstances will he
sway the group and when, Instead,
will he lose his reputation?
J.W. Slek, constuctlon foreman
for the maintenance department,
estimated that the work will take
two weeks to complete. It will
Include a conference room with an
adjoining observation booth, and
four smaller booths whose Interconnection can be controlled from
a switchboard. Custom-built sound
system equipment will be ordered.
"It's unusual for sociologists to
do experimental research," said
Continued on page four
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will be held from Feb. 25 until March 9, will feature a Mardi Gras Carnival, in which each housing unit will have a booth. (Photo by Jim Vanas)

says National SDS leader
, -.

By JIM MARINO
Staff Writer
Room and board fees for University students will Increase by $10 per quarter
next year, announced Dr. B.D. Owens, vice president of research and finance.
Dr. Owens said the figure was scaled down from the authorized maximum Increase
of $15 per quarter, okayed by the Board of Trustees during a meeting Friday.
"We are concerned with trying to keep the cost to the student to a minimum," said
Dr. Owens. "This Is an Increase of some 3.3 per cent, and is the bare minimum necessary to cover Increased costs to the University."
The hike would set room and board fees at $320 per quarter, and $960 per academic
year.
Dr. Owens said corresponding costs to the University ranging from 5 to 15 per
cent, necessitated the Increase. Building materials, labor costs, and food prices
were several areas cited by Dr. Owens In which the cost to to the University has
risen.
"We are a residential University. Students here must pay the cost of living as
well as instructional fees," he said.
Dr. Owens said the Board of Regents proposal to raise instructional fees to state
university st* jents did not have an affect on scaling down the room and board fees.
But, he addc J, the Regnets proposal does point out the need for keeping student costs
down In other areas.

By LARRY MUSIEK
Staff Writer
An alliance between labor workers and university students to fight
"exploitation, racism ana imperialism," was called for by a representative of the National Stulents for a Democratic Society, speaking
Tuesday night In Krelscher C.
Fred Gordon, national Internal education secretary and vice president of SDS, also discussed student protest at San Francisco State
College, a protest against ROTC at Harvard, and Ohio's student protests against the proposed fee Increase.
The issues of student power, racism and student alliance are behind
the SDS protests, said Gordon, citing those at Harvard and San Francisco as the largest SDS projects currently being undertaken.
One of the main problems causing protest at San Francisco, according to Ford, centers around the concept of the work, university. Students
at San Francisco feel universities should serve students and not
exclusively fill the manpower void of big business and labor.
"Both students and workers are being suppressed by the same
people." he said. Gordon feels that both groups should unite, and cited
an Incident at San Francisco State where "some 300 workers, both
black and white came on to campus with baseball bats to help the students fight the police."
The drive to end racism and exploitation on the San Fracisco campus
and surrounding community began when the local SDS chapter supported
a militant action by the Black Panthers group, said Gordon.
Continued on page five
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editorial
Mideast conflict
The Middle East troubles are heating up again, and it is beginning to look as if the conflict between Israel and the Arab
states may be the most crucial international problem that the
Nixon
administration will face.
Before he even took over, there were some signs that President Nixon was trying to find a solution to the conflict, and
that a more neutral position would result.
William Scranton, former governor of Pennsylvania, went on a
fact-finding trip and returned saying that the United States
should adopt u more lenient attitude towards the Arab nations.
This suggests a more pragmatic approach to the problem than
the Johnsoji administration used. Under the present alignment,
with the United States siding with Israel and the Soviet Union
siding with the Arab states, a confrontation of major proportions
is
a possibility.
The Russians have been steadily supplying the Arabs with
arms to replace those lost in the six-day war in 1967, and the
United States has had virtually no choice but to counter by supplying the Israelis.
There are several steps that must be taken to insure peace
in this area. The first step must be an agreement by the major
world powers to stop sending armaments of any type into the
area.
The second step would be the declaration of a cease-fire
between Israel and the Arab nations in preparation for negotiations between
them.
For this 'step to be taken, Israel must realize that the commando terrorist raids on her citizens are not the work of the official governments of the countries from which they originate.
The third and final step should be the negotiations between
Israel and the Arab nations to resolve their differences. The
United States and the Soviet Union can play an important role
in this, by exercising influence on their allies to achieve lasting peace in an area where conflicts threaten world peace by
throwing the world's two great powers in against each other.

letters to the editor
No respect shown for 'acid*
Aretha Franklin called for a
little "Respect" and I think the
psychedelic band that performed
at the Rat Saturday night, the
25th, deserved the samel
We arrived at 10:30a.m.only to
find that a minority, namely the
"soul section", at the Rat, was
not "dlggln" the sounds emanating from the three musicians.
But Instead of leaving, they hung
around to boo them, laugh at them,
yell at them to "Take a break",
square dance to their music (mocking them), and even had the nerve
to turn on the Juke, or rather,
soul box, while they were performing. What can we say? We
didn't want to start any trouble,
so we just sat back trying to enjoy
the music.
Twenty-nine out of thirty days
a month, the Rat swings with soul
music, mainly because 75% of
the music In the box Is soul.
Therefore we don't think It is
asking too much for a psvchede' The News welcomes letters to
,the editor. Letters should be
(typewritten and signed by the
author and carry his'typewritten!
name,- address and phone number.'
,A« many letters as possible
Will be published.within the'
limits of space, good taste and |
laws of libel. The News reserves,
the light JO edit letters more than.'
300 words in length.
, "
•'
i
"
J

'New type' to lead the majority
By BILL MOES
Student Columnist
We have often heard this year's
student council has not been the
active and progressive organization many had hoped for.
In reaction to the fact of Inadequacy, this column has learned
that a new type of candidate will
announce for student body president
Although his name must remain
anonymous for the present, the
candidate has promised this column that he will present to the
student body a "new type" of
leadership that Is badly needed.
Mr. X, as we shall refer to
him, will be a senior next fall
aid, full nil the requirements as
stated In the student council constitution.
His actual candidacy
will be announced at the press
conference that takes place about

■> '

—^————

one week before student body elections.
His platform Is simple. Abolish Student Council.
Nothing will be used as a replacement: there will be no pseudo-active student council led by
pseudo-leaders.
Instead, the student council budget of $6,000 per year will be
used for parties and other social
events.
A committee will be formed by
Mr. X, If he should be elected,
that will line up "teas" at the
CL campus beer parties at the
Armory and "free booze" nights
at local bars.
This "new leadership" that Mr.
X has promised, seems the type
that Is badly needed to answer
student pleas for a representative
student council.
This year was supposed to be
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the "year of change." With an
activist as president, student council was going to create change.
It planned to pull the University
In line with progressive student
thinking across the country. Many
think this has not materialized.
Rather than buck BGSU sentiment, Mr. X has decided that
the next student body president
should represent the thinking of
a true majority of students. This
program, as he has outlined, is
intended to appeal to that true
majority.
Obviously, there will be no sponsorship of Mr. X by any campus
organizations. Hopefully, the student body Itself will state its preferance for this new leadership.
No longer will pleas go out to
attend boring student council meetings that are marked only for their
long speeches by dull people.
Rather, an invigorating and fresh
approach will be taken.
The administration in this new
leadership will be a small committee that will line up these various campus social events.
Many students complain about a
lack of meaningful events. This
can be changed.
This column urges all students
to voice their opinion now on this
Important issue—that of real representation.
If you feel Mr. X. is a candidate you can trust to represent
your views, let your voice be
heard. It is Indeed time for a
change from our present system of
in-breeding
hypocracy toward
a representative committee of student-picked leaders : leaders who
will Implement measures that the
students themselves feel are Important
It's time we stopped letting
people play games In order that
they may receive credit on their
"activities listing" when they graduate.
It's time for a student
council that will represent the real
students, not some Imaginary dream-people that no one Is sure
exist

lie band to be permitted to perform once a month for three,
forty-five minutes sessions. Are
we wrong? We admit we are getting tired of soul music and like
to listen to psychedelic music,
and that is quite difficult to dance
to. So, if they didn't want to sit
and listen, why didn't they Just
pack up and leave?
I was glad that the band held
their position and did not play any
soul music. As a member of the
group remarked to us later that
evening, "Ten per cent Is too
much", referlng to the calls for
soul music.
The "soul section" had no feelings at all for anyone there and
especially the band, which was
only doing what it knew how to
do best and was getting paid for.
When they knocked the band they
also, indirectly, were knocking us
and our Interests. All we, the
band and us, are asking for is
a little "Respect".
Jon Young 403
Ed Vuyk 407
Dan Welsklttel 436
Doug Humphreys 449
Dave Brown 410
Jim Tichy 406
Bob Hoggs 403
Bromfleld Hall

controversial, has a brilliant style
and a superb sense of satire. I
suggest that those who don' t like
his writing either don't read it
or take a course in literary criticism.
Debbie Perkins
217 McDonald West

Objective article
May I express my delight in
Steven Fey's amazingly well done
treatise on SDS as symbolic of the
general state of meaningless,
quasl-awareness pervading Bowling Green's campus. (January 22,
1969; "Whither the SDS?")
I am relieved to note that articles expressing this sort of objectivity and perception have not
sunk totally into oblivion.
Joane Nagel
116 South Prospect

Supports Riggs
We would like to say "Bravo"
and "Three Cheers" to Stefan
T. Riggs for his exciting contribution to the BG News In the form
of his letteer to the editor about
"King Schmidt". Too bad Mr.
Riggs can't write more letters to
the paper, It was the best thing
we have read In the 'News' for
a long time.
Janet Seese
Diane Stewart
319 North

Defends Schmidt

Column policy

This Is In reply to Stefan Riggs,
Who was "Bewildered by 'King'
Schmidt," It seemed to me that
he should be less critical of Mr.
Schmidt If he has "never understood what It Is that he Is trying
to say."
I personally thought that Mr.
Doughty's article was the one that
was full of "huperemotlonallsm"
and, aside from that, was extremely dull.
Schmidt, on the other hand, though his views may be somewhat

The BG News has no regular
columnists as such. Any member
of the University community may
submit a column for consideration, with all columns being Judged
for publication on Individual merit.
Columns may be submitted to
the News Office between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. They should be typed
■'nil triple spaced.
Columns must be In good taste
and not infringe upon the laws
of libel to be considered for publication. We reserve the right to
edit all articles submitted.

| SDS is changing 1
By NICK LICATE
Student Columnist
A real saddening experience was
going to the recent National SDS
Convention held in Ann Arbor.
Not being a national member or
having been concerned with the
national office, left myself and
many other student observers In
the dark for awhile as to what
was happening at the convention.
This was due to the highly theoretical lingo that was so easily
flung around at the Convention.
As a result some students either
refused to go to the Convention
or left it after a couple of days.
The convention for me and some
others, was disappointing because
of some gradual trends in SDS.
First there has been a shift away
from its once liberal rhetoric,
past even its radical rheorlc into
a revolutionary Jargon of its own.
This has by no means happened
to all or even the greater part
of SDS, but it has been the talk
of the leading spokesmen.
The slogans and phrases that
dominated the Convention floor
were exhilarating and inspirational
to hear, but at the same time they
were Irrelevant and impractical.
There seemed to me a bit of
irony in the fact that the people
there were students, (mostly white
and from upper middle class backgrounds) but they sought to identify with that same working class
that voted for Wallace.
It seems that when the founding
Port Huron Statement was written, all the progressive left elements like students, socialists,
liberals, professionals and radicals could work together. There
was no Ideology, no dogma, Just
the desire to build a more humane
society.
The Convention represented
quite a change from 'hat open-

forum past. Not only was the
liberal out of it along with liberalism but almost any position
was "bad politics" that was not
supported by one of the major
groups.
This leads to the second trendfactionalism. On one hand there
was the Progressive Labor people
who were generally friendly and
dogmatic. Their logic and political analysis were well articulated and defended.
Anyone who disagreed with them
was labeled a revisionist (meaning you were wrong). Their most
outspoken opponents were the Anarchists. They lent a generous
supply of comic relief to the fourteen hour convention day by distributing free posters and giving
extemporaneous speeches.
The National Officers represented the faction currently in the
majority. It tended to be multlclusteral and the least doctrinal.
The Convention then was basically a battleground for these
different cliques, each with its
brand of revolutionary politics.
The resolutions that were discussed add relevance mostly to
those present and not much more
of the New Left
This limited relevance of the
Convention is due to the almost
non-existent coordination within
SDS. Many of the chapters (over
two-thirds) did not even show up
for the Convention. It would not
be surprising to find that less than
ten percent of SDS could explain
what the National Convention was
all about
From the recent developments
within the New Left It seems that
while it may grow in support on
the college campuses It may also
become Increasingly factionallzed
and Ideological at the top thus
losing much of Its potential appeal.
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Chafee,Seamans join Nixon
WASHINGTON - The Senate completed approval of President Nixon's
first team at the Pentagon yesterday by confirming former Gov. John H.
Chafee of Rhode Island as secretary of the Navy and Dr. Robert C.
Seamans Jr. as secretary of the Air Force.
It also approved Robert F. Froehlke as assistant secretary of defense
for administration and Barry J. Shllllte as assistant secretary of defense for Installations and logistics.

Congress Pay boosf sought
WASHINGTON - House Speaker John W. MoCormack said yesterday
he Is In favor of a pay boost for congressmen.
Sen. John J. Williams, R-Del., has Introduced a resolution to disapprove of the pay boosts but prospects for bringing it to the Senate floor
remain uncertain.

Rocket explosion blamed
WASHINGTON - A rocket which exploded from the heat of an aircraft
starter cart apparently touched off the fiery disaster aboard the carrier
Enterprise Jan. 14, the Navy said yesterday.
Announcing tentative findings on the accident, which happened southwest of Hawaii, the Navy disclosed the repairs will cost $6.4 million
but estimated the ship will return to duty in less than three months.
The Navy said these early findings are still to be confirmed by a
formal board of Investigation which is now In session at the direction
of the Pacific Fleet commander.

Grand jvry challenged
LOS ANGELES - A new attack on selection of the grand Jury which
indicted Sir nan Blshara Slrhan In the Robert F. Kennedy murder is
planned by defense attorney Grant B. Cooper.
Cooper indicated he would try to prove the grand Jury was Improperly
chosen by a "blue ribbon" system Say which Judges recommend the
members. Such a method falls to produce a broad cross-section of
the people, Cooper said.
A plan to question Los Angeles County's 133 superior court Judges
was discussed Tuesday at a meeting between the defense prosecution
and trial Judge, Herbert V. Walker.
Cooper said later, "We discussed details on the motion to quash the
grand Jury indictment. We decided to give the Judges questlonalres to
fill out Instead of calling all of them as witnesses."
Should the Indictment be quashed, new Indictment and trial proceedings
would be necessary.
Slrhan attended the meeting Tuesday.
The 24-year-old Jordanian Is charged with shooting Kennedy last
June 5 minutes after the New York senator proclaimed victory In
California's Democratic presidential primary. .

Rhodes plan delayed
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - An
apparent lack of detailed planning,
Including financial arrangements,
may be delaying public disclosure
of the administration's vocational
and technical training program.
A broad outline of the program
was disclosed several weeks ago
but specific information on how this
would be Implemented was expected
at a news conference called for
yesterday by Finance Director
Howard Collier.
The session was canceled. The
explanation was that more time was
needed to complete budget calculations.
Collier has Indicated that a new
tax program being considered to
finance vocational, technical and
higher education, won't produce as
much Income as at first thought
Collier says the suggested tax
program will produce somewhere
around $195 to $200 million.
The proposed program, which
would change administration of
branch campuses, Increase tuition
for out of state students, and expand vocational and technical education, has brought criticism from
educators and student groups.
Some legislators say the program lacks specifics. They want
to know how their districts would
benefit from the additional tax dollars before saying whether they

approve the program.
The tax sources being considered
Include a one per cent gross receipts tax and a higher utilities
tax.
There also Is talk of a
mandatory county-level Income tax.
John McElroy, aide to Rhodes,
said inter-agency confusion and a
lack of coordination caused a delay
In the technical-vocational program.
"There was an assumption all
along that someone had done some
planning that never took place,"
he said,
"... A lot of vital
homework was never done."
He said the basic goals of the
program are unchanged.
Additional problems arise in a
suggestion for doubling the amount
of state revenue available for tuition grants to students from lowIncome families.
The current suggested grants of
$50 to $100 per quarter to public
university students would be raised
to $100 to $200 per quarter.
Another question concerns authority for issuing revenue bonds
to finance construction of technical
training facilities.
"We're learning a lot about what
we don't know as we write the
program," McElroy said.
The results may become public
when Rhodes delivers his state of
the state message, now scheduled
for Feb. 17.

WHITE HUT DRIVE-IN
Campus Delivery Service
Now Available.
ORDERS TAKEN FROM
8:30-12:00 (352-5520)
3 F/0« 6.E. TV Sets
Being Given Away Come In Aid Register.

Oer error

Jerome
Continued from page one
up to the presidents to make a single
recommendation for the money,"
he said.
When Millet spoke at Ohio University last week the opinion of most
students was that he was evasive
In his answers, however, in his
meetings with the university presidents he seemed more open, according to Dr. Jerome. "I've never
had any trouble talking with him,
actually he agrees with the university presidents on the higher
education proposals. He said if he
were
a university president
he would be against the fee Increase,
but he Isn't a president," commented Dr. Jerome.
The grants in aid program proposal was also discussed at the
meeting. The program states that
students whose parents make less
than $5,000 per year will receive
$300 if they attend a public institution. There is a possibility
that this subsidy may be Increased,
thus, it would offset the fee Increase for those students, according to Dr. Jerome.
Dr. Jerome clarified the presidents' stand on the proposed fee
Increase. "We are not saying 'no
fee Increase,' we are saying that
the Issue is a disproportionate load
to the student," he said.
Technical education and Its role
with higher education was another
topic of the presidents' meeting.
Dr. Jerome said plans for organizing technological education were
discussed.
Dr. Jerome seems to back the
Idea of the two year technological
programs being taken up by the
four-year universities. He feels
that these 2 year technical education programs are worthwhile.
"Before we start a technical program I want to know what Is needed.
If we have the money and the
people to help organize the program
we'll do the lob," said Dr. Jerome.
He mentioned several problems
that are encountered In starting
these two-year programs. "Some
universities don't want to grant a
two year program. This is unfortunate, but I can respect their
integrity In the fulfilling of their
•riginal plan, a four-year pro,ram." He said that It is posslole for four-year universities to

grant a two-year program, but there
lies another problem "We can
grant a two-year degree, but we
have to do this without making
these people feel second rate,"
said Dr. Jerome.
"The Governor and the Chancellor don't feel that the universities
have done this job. This Is a
major issue that we are trying to
get into focus," added Dr. Jerome.

Due to a misunderstanding v.
'.v between a special reporter for ■;■
8 the News and Its regular staff, ':'■:
:: yesterday's story on page four '■:'■.
:j:j("Grads study human mind"):;:;
« was not factual.
Statements attributed to Dr. $
•:•: D. V. DeRosa and other mem- x
•IjilMrs of the psychology depart- ■:■
:].': ment faculty and graduate as- x
ft! slstant staff were not made by :'■;
•x mem and interviews were not •:■:
:'■;■ conducted with them In con- :■:•
'■;.■;. nectlon with the article.
The News regrets the error. •:■:

Hanoi re/ecfs plan
PARIS (AP) - The United States Is going Into the second full- scale
session of Vietnam peace talks today refusing to accept as final the
other side's rejection of Its proposals on steps to scale down the war.
A high diplomatic source said the U.S. delegation views the quick
statements of rejection by North Vietnam and the National Liberation
Front as part of a process which will develop Into long sparring for
advantage.
The NLF-Hanol delegations said at the first session they would explain and elaborate at this session why they rejected U.S. Ambassador
Henry Cabot Lodge's proposals.
The proposal specifically rejected was one which dealt with the
demilitarized zone buffer between North and South Vietnam. The United
States and its South Vietnamese ally want the zone reestablished and
guarantees that It will be respected.
Lodge can be expected to press this proposal again, along with
proposals concerning gradual de-escalation of the war, gradual withdrawal of foreign troops by both sides from South Vietnam and prisoner
exchanges. North Vietnam has yet to admit in so many words that It
has any troops at all In the South.
The North Vietnamese and the NLF are expected to restate their
maximum positions, calling for U.S. withdrawal and settlement of
South Vietnam's political future in accordance with the front's "political
program."

TOURING OHIO
THE SOUND & SOUL

Of BOBBY SMITH
& THE BIG SOUNDS
FEATURING
JOHNNY FEEMSTER VOCALIST
FLOWERS & ALL THAT JAZZ
Exciting Dancing Of Zsa Zsa

THE SHACK

9 to 1:30 FRI & SAT
18 Aid Over

HELP STOP
STUDENT
INCREASE
FIND OUT THE NAME & ADDRESS
OF THE STATE REPRESENTATIVES
FROM YOUR DISTRICT
Action Line Number 3944
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B6 students, faculty
to present 'Carmen'
"Carmen," a dramatic gypsy
love story, has been selected as
this year's opera to be presented
next month by University music
students and (acuity.
The color of a gypsy camp, the
excitement of a bull fight and the
violence of a tragic love affair
will be performed In English In
the University's fourth grand opera.
This year three productions, Instead of two, will be given by the
80-member operatic cast Two oncampus performances will be presented Feb. 20 and 22, In the Main
Auditorium. For the first time, the
cast will make an off-campus appearance In the Flrelands area with
a performance Feb. 24, In the new
Vermilion High School.
Written by a Parisian, Georges
Bizet, during the 1870's. the opera
was drawn from a popular short
novel "Carmen" which was ln-

More about

Shatzel

Continued from page one
Dr. Wahrman, "because societies
are, to say the least, unwieldy.
But small groups lend themselves
better to experimentation because
it's easier to find comparable
groups."
Dr. Gyman said he hopes the
laboratory will be operational beginning spring quarter.

spired by an Englishman who had
lived among the gypsies In Spain.
First believed to be a failure, the
opera became a real success seven
years later when It was revived
and now is often called "the perfect opera" for Its libretto, orchestration and performance of the title
role.
Carmen, a brazen gypsy flirt,
casts a magic spell on Corporal
Don Jose forcing him to fall In
love with her. Later, as a true
gypsy, Carmen longs for freedom
from her jealous lover and becomes Interested in a matador.
Members of the School of Music voice faculty will combine with
the Collegiate Chorale and Symphony Orchestra for this annual opera presentation under the musical
leadership of Dr. Charles Gigante,
conductor. David Morelock of the
New Orleans Opera Company will
stage the production. Stivanello's
of New York City will furnish sets.
Area residents may become a
Friend of the Opera as a Sponsor for $30 or a Patron for$15.
The Friends will receive two reserved seat tickets as well as have
their names Included In the program. Reserved tickets for $2 and
$3 and student tickets for $1.50
will go on sale Feb. 15 at the Music School office.
Mrs. William T. Jerome in
serves as chairman of the Advisory
Council of the Friends of theOpera.

form on campus next Tuesday as part of Black
Culture Week.

AFRICAN DANCE-Members of the African
Heritage Dance and Music Ensemble will per-

1

Celtics coach to speak
By PAUL COLLINS
Staff Writer
BUI
Russell,
basketball superstar and coach of
the National Basketball Association's Boston Celtics, will be here
next Thursday to
discuss
"Black
Culture
and the
Black A'hlete" as
part of Black Culture Week, next
week.
The week, Intended to display
and explore Afro-American cultural heritage, will feature a presentation each evening at 8 p.m. In
the Grand Ballroom, films next
Friday and Saturday In the residence halls, and a play and dance
next Saturday.
The Rev. Channlng Phillips, a

NOW!

candidate for last year's Democratic Party presidential nomination, will speak at Monday's kickoff session, discussing black culture In general.
The African Heritage Dance and
Music Ensemble, from Nutley, N. J.,
will present a program Tuesday.
The group Includes a singer, dancers and drummers.
On Wednesday, Dr. Jeanne Noble,
professor of hum in relations at New
York University, will explore black
culture, education and history. Dr.
Noble, an expert in psychological
"sensitivity training" for revealing
the nature of prejudice, is the author of the book, "The Negro Woman's College Education."
Also for Wednesday the United
Christian Fellowship has Invited
Chuck LaTaglla, assistant to Chicago's Rev. John Frye (who was
called before a Senate investigating
committee regarding alleged misr cwss*nmmu >V*ttnr<j+«KT>&M..t
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Evenings at 7:35 & 9:30
-Sat. & Sun. Mat. at 2:00. 3:35 & 5:10'APPLE FILMS

HtlUBHH

KCHMS

> KING FEATURES prod«u»

The Gestles
JIMMY JOHNS'
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
1020 North Main St.
Bowling Green, Ohio

MENU
3 pc. Chicken Dinner
$1.45
2 pc. Snack box
85
5 pc. Jumbo Dinner
1.90
9 pc. Thrift box (just chicken)
2.45
15 pc. Bucket (6 rolls)
3.95
21 pc. Barrel
-5.25
French )
.... Single order
25
Fries
/
$1.00 Box enough for six
Cole Slaw, pint
(Home made daily) ...
.50
Potato Salad, pint. . . (Home made daily) ...
.50
Baked Beans, pint
50
Shrimp Dinner
1.50
Perch Dinner
1.35
Cream Pie
35
Fruit Pie
30
Pecan Pie
35
Shakes
35

WHAT YOU WANT, THEN CALL YOUR ORDER IN.
354-8905
ADD 25* FOR DELIVERY
MINIMUM ORDER OF $1.45
STARTS AT 6:00 to 10:00
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY
6:00 THRU 11 - FRIDAY & SATURDAY
WE CATER LARGE PARllES.

ellcwi Submarine
-^G General Audiences

COUNbyDeune
United Artists

STARTS Wed. Feb. 12 "Impossible Years

use of government funds In Chicago's black ghetto). Two members
of Chicago's controversial Blackstone Rangers were also Invited.
W3GU television, Channel 70,
plans to broadcast the film, "A
Time for Burning," a portrait of
Omaha, Neb., as a microcosm of the
American conscience, struggling
with racial issues. The film will
run from 8 to 9 p.m. Wednesday,
followed by a studio discussion from
9 to 10 p.m.
On Friday and Saturday evenings,
movies will be shown in residence
halls. Included are Sidney Pol tier
In "Raisin In the Sun," and "One
Potato, Two Potato," "Cry, the
Beloved Country," and "Nothing
But a Man."
The CBS television documentary
program, "Black History: Lost,
Stolen, or Strayed?" starring Bill
Cosby, will be shown In the McDonald West dining hall Friday and
Saturday at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
Martin Duber man's historical incident play, "In W.'dte America,"
will be performed by the Louisville, Ky.f West Side Players, a
group of teenage actors, next Saturday at 8 p.m. In the Grand Ballroom.
Works by Toledo-area artists
will be displayed in the Union's
Promenade Lounge all week, and
the Library will feature displays.

THOUGHT
The policeman isn't there
to create disorder; he is
there to preserve
disorder.
Mayor Richard Daley

90% Of The Guys
On Bowling Green's
Campus Are
Handsome GentlemenThe Other 10%
Live In Conklin!
Compliments Of Ashley
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Seminar features district judge
The third of a
series of nine
seminars on -'Law
and Order" will be
held at the Unitarian House, 123 E.
Court St., at 10:45
a.m. Sunday. The
topic for discussion Is "Law and
Order—The Role
and Responsibility
of the Judiciary."
Leading the discussion will be
Judge J. Young of United States
District Court. He graduated from

Western Reserve University In 1932
and began general law practice in
1934, after he was admitted to the
bar.
Judge Young was director of civil
defense during World War II. He
has served as Judge of the Court
of Common Pleas of Huron County
and as Probate and Juvenile Court
Judge. In 1965 he was appointed
as Ua'ted States District Judge
for the Northern District of Ohio
at Toledo.
The second forum discussed
more responsible law enforcement
agencies. Dr. Arthur G. Neal and

Bar owners rally to laws
C. Richard Marsh, city solicitor
and Bowling Green attorney, will
represent other attorneys and liquor permit holders at discussions
In Columbus concerning the recent
Ohio Supreme Court decision that
an area's annexation does not
change Its liquor laws.
Marsh, as representative of the
70-man group, is discussing the

Lysistrato revisited
:
|
■
:
j
:
I
:
\
■

(CPS)—Finally someone has-:come up with an answer to:|:
all the men who think women £
have nothing to lose In pro- •>
tests because they can't be:::
drafted.
Speaking to a meeting of the ■■'
National Student Association |
Congress In Manhattan, Kan., £
West Coast draft resister and §
activist Dave Harris was asked ':■]
by a young lady In the audience ;
what women could do to ef-§
fectlvely protest the draft.
"Well," Harris answered, .;
"you can refuse to sleep with •:
anyone who ■ carries a draft •:■
card."

problem with other Ohio permit
holders and exploring possibilities
for changing the existing laws so
the businesses can continue as
usual.
Donald Cook, state liquor director, had notified 10 Bowling Green
bars, restaruants, and food stores
that their permits would be altered
or revoked by Feb. 21. Four local
establishments would be dry, and
six others would be restricted to
sales of beer and wine.
The meeting Tuesday night was
arranged by Stanley Kaufman, manager of the restaurant at the Holiday Inn restaurant, and Franklin Perry, of the Flndlay Holiday Inn. Bowling Green city officials and businessmen, along with
owners from Bryan, Flndlay, and
Fostorla, were invited. The group
meets again tomorrow evening.
Charles Kurfess, speaker of the
Ohio House, said some type of legislation would be the probable recourse. He suggested a simple
change in the law to allow annexed
areas to be subject to the laws
of the annexing area, or, as an
alternative, some type of "grandfather clause," which would exempt
those establishments which held
permits before the recent court
decision.

Campus calendar
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION
WlU hold its weekly service
from 6:30 to 7 tonight in Prout
Chapel.
AU Interested members of the
college community are Invited to
attend.
FOR EXCEPTIONAL
CHILDREN
Will meet at 6 p.m., Sunday,
In the Pink Dogwood Suite. Key
pictures will be taken.

ORCHESIS '69
Will perform at 8:15 p.m., tomorrow and Saturday, in the Joe
E. Brown Theater.
ORCHESIS CLUB
Will meet at 8 p.m.. tomorrow
and Saturday, in the Joe E. Brown
Theater.

Dr. Joseph B. Perry, of the Sociology Department and John J. Corrado of the Adalt Parole Authority led the discussion, with J.A.
Bafy of Weston as commentator.
Dr. Neal discussed the responsibility of the public to help enforce laws. He stated that If the
public would demand high enough
salaries for policemen, more effective recruitment for officers,
and professional training, then they
would be doing their part to change
things.
Corrado felt that "we have so
many experts on law enforcement
that we really have no experts."
He said that the longer citizens
tolerate crimes of ineffective law
enforcement, the harder It wlU be
to change these.
Following the panel discussion
the Fellowship tried to decide what
they, as active citizens, could do
to mike a more responsible law
enforcement agency.

15 men join
BG honorary
Phi Eta Sigma, freshman men's
honorary, initiated 15 new members into its local chapter on Sunday.
Inducted for attaining at least
a 3.5 accumulative point average
for tlielr freshman year were, Richard R. Barnes, John Daniel, Carl
Decator, Pat Erdman, James Evans, Cralg Fanning, Richard A.
Fisher, Gene B. George, Douglas
B. Hendel, David E. Horvath, Gregory E. Kramer, Robert L. Lewis,
Dan Myerholtz, Randal Schuck, and
Eric Steger.

FEATURING:
Pierced Earrings
And British
Sterling
After Shave
And Cologne

UNIVERSITY
JEWELERS

COUNCIL

ASSOCIATION FOR CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION
Will collect money for membership from 1-4 p.m., today on
the first floor of the Education
Bldg.
LATE PRE-REGISTRATDN
For student teaching the 1969
fall quarter, will be held from
3-5 p.m., weekdays only for the
weeks of Jan 28 and Feb. 4, in
330 Education Bldg.
WOMEN'S BASKEBALL TEAM
A and B teams will play A
and B teams from Wittenberg University at 1 p.m., Saturday, In
the North Gym of the Women's
Bldg.
WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS
Will meet at 2 p.m., Saturday,
In the men's gym. Everyone is
Invited to attend.
INTER-VARISTY CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Will meet at 6:45 tomorrow
evening In the Wayne Room. The
Rev. Charles Johnson of Ann Arbor, Mich., will discuss: "Does
God Grade on a Curve?"
STUDENT SERVICES
ASSOCIATION
Will sponsor a dance from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. tomorrow In the
Mid-Am room.
Music by the
"28th Day."

Sff/Mf*
. CM£f If Cheeseburgers
HAMBURGERS

$1.00

FMore about—

=

SDS
Continued from page one
Black Panthers broke into the campus newspaper office and beat
up the editor because he refused to stop writing "racist articles,"
said Gordon.
Gordon said certain demands will have to be met before the already
two-and-one-half-month old strike will end at San Francisco. The
demands include: unlimited black admissions (the community surrounding San Francisco is 75 per cent Negro) and Negro history courses.
At first, the SDS support of Black Panthers alienated a number of
people, Gordon said, explaining that "we don't condone violence for
the sake of violence, but only to defeat oppression when all other
methods of coming to terms have been exhausted."
As the talk switched to protests against ROTC at Harvard, Gordon
stated that fighting against ROTC Is fighting against Imperialism.
"ROTC" is a tool serving the ruling class and It Is used to oppress
all people," he said, continuing that "people shouldn't sell themselves
to the military for an education."
Gordon concluded his statement against ROTC by saying "the military power has built up an empire and ROTC is part of this machine."
The last issue Gordon touched upon Tuesday night was the recent
fee Increase and other proposals by Gov. James A. Rhodes.
To defeat these proposals Gordon cited two things that must be done.
He thinks there must first be a unified movement throughout the state
to educate communities and students to how they are beln» exploited.
Secondly, a desire to defeat these proposals must be created.
Gordon suggested student class boycotts and shutdowns of the universities were alternatives that could be used to defeat these proposals, If writing to congressmen obtains no results.
Concluding a discussion which ran late into the night, Gordon formulated this definition of SDS. "SDS stands for anti-lmperlalism,
anti-racism and anti-exploitation."

GREENVIEW
CLUB
APARTMENTS
Catering {£• SittgleStudent
Don't Settle For Just A
Roof Over Your Head
Investigate The "Total
Living Concept"At GCA
Swimming Pool.Party House. Putting
Green. Shuffle Board.BBQ Area
Planned Parties.Continental Breakfast
Guest Lectures. Bridge Lessons or
Your Suggestion To The Social
Committee (Resident Students)

SUNDAY ONLY

We're Ready For
Valentine Feb. 14,
Are You?
SEALS & WAXJEWELRYJEWEL BOXESMUGS

Kricicshaw Shop
139 E. Wooster St.

The apartments are something special too. Each apartment
is carpeted, wall to wall. Big refrigerators w/ large freezer
space. Loads of closet space. Roomy vanity type baths.
Beautifully furnished. We origniated the quarter plan lease.
You pay for your apartment only while you need it. Sept to
June. All utilities ore included as little as S165. per quarter.

Stay on a 1 Year Lease & Special
Summer School Leases also
available.
When you're not studying enjoy
the fun 8t enjoyment that comes
with living at GCA.

214 Napolean Rd.
352-1195
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I Director donates stock I
To «tlmulate and Increase student Interest In newspaper management, the School of Journalism yesterday was given a share
of stock and became part owner
of the New York Times.
The gift of a single share of
Class A stock Is believed to be
the first Instance In wnlch a Journalism school has acquired stock
In a newspaper In order to study
Its business operations from a
stockholder's point of view. Similar shares In other media enterprises are planned for thefurture.
Dr. Joseph A. Del Porto, director of the School of Journalism
and donor of the gift, transferred
the stock certificate to the Bow-

ling Green State University Foundation, which holds gifts to the
Unlverstly In trust
The stock transfer took place
In the office of Paul E. Moyer
University treasurer.
The share will be held for the
School of Journalism In such a
way that a student chosen by the
faculty may act as proxy to attend stockholders' meetings and
vote the share In accordance with
privileges granted Class A shareholders, Paul E. Moyer, University treasurer, said.
All notices received regarding
activities of the New York Times
Company, which has In excess
of $98 million In assets and op-

Mr. Customer
Suits and Sport Coats
Are Going Up $5 & $10
HOWEVER
You Can Save Now
500 to 1000
Entire Stock

Trailer 8 (Ml wide, 42
(Ml long, two bedroom. Call 3526813 for more Information.

HART SCHAFFNER
and MARX

Suits
and
Sport Coats
Excluding Blazers

NICHOLS ■ SPECIAL
Wool & Silk
Sharkskin Suit
2 Trousers — Permanently Creased

$9995

VAN HEUSEN

Dress Shirts
1 GROUP $4.00

Ties

"It's not always easy to buy
small lots of one or two shares
of a given stock," Dr. Del Porto
said. "Among those available are
shares In the Cincinnati Enquirer
and the Boston Herald-Traveler
which are listed in the National
Over-the-Counter Quotations.
They're next on our list," he
said.
The New York Times stock moved from Over-the-Counter to the
American Stock Exchange list on
January 14. It opened at 47 1/4
down from the $48.50 paid by Dr.
Del Porto in mid-December. The
last quoted bid was 47 1/4.

20% off
1 GROUP $3.00

Ties

Now $320

Now

2 for $6.25

2 for $4.60

E.V. Model 6644 Var. Imped. MIc.
353-7052.
Voi 12 string Folk Electric Guitar. For Sale. Call 392-7071.
Girls Bike ft Lock. 24". 3523404.
FOR RENT
Coed wants off campus Residence
third quarter. Contact Linda 248
Ashley.
Married Couple needs Apt. 3rd
quarter Only. 352-5751.

Dr. Mearl R, Guthrie, chairman
of the department of business education, has been elected president of PI Omega PI, national honorary society In business education.
The society held its biennial
convention In December at the
Palmer House in Chicago. Seven
Bowling Green students attended
the convention along with Dr. Guthrie and Kenneth Green, Instructor
In business education.
Dr. Guthrie is the sponsor of

the University's AlphaPsl Chapter
of the society which won the outstanding chapter award In 1961
and has ranked among the top
ten chapters In the nation for
the past 12 years.
Dr. Guthrie received his bachelor's and master's degrees from
Ball State University, and his doctorate from the University of Minnesota. Formerly a faculty member at the University of Cincinnati, Dr. Guthrie came to Bowling
Green in 1954.

Airlines offer reward
fo fhwart hijackers
MIAMI (AP) - Two charter planes
arrived yesterday from Cuba, returning to Florida the last of 125
passengers who flew to the Island
Tuesday aboard two hijacked commercial planes.
As the number of airliners diverted to Havana rose to 10 In
Just 28 days of the new year, a
$50,000 reward for Information
leading to arrest and conviction of
hijackers who return to this country
was announced in New York.
Floyd D. Hall, chairman and
president of Eastern Air Lines, said
the reward would be offered by the
Air Transport Association, an airlines trade organization, and would
become effective in mid-February.
The ere* and eight passengers
of an EAL Jet taken over Tues-

day night by three Negroes In
hippie clothes arrived In Miami
early today. The remaining passengers, minus the hijackers, were
bussed to Varadere to await pickup.
Thirty passengers and crewmen
of a National Airlines Jet hijacked
Tuesday morning by two escaped
California convicts returned that
evening.
Police in Lox Angeles Identified the NAL hijackers as Byron
V. Booth and Clinton R. Smith,
both 24, who escaped Monday from
the California Institute for Men at
Chlno where they were serving
robbery terms.
The men boarded the NAL plane
at Los Angeles, using the names
R. Banks and A. Matteraon.

classifieds

HOUM

and

«SstL

"Ownership of this stock will
not only provide an opportunity
for students in our publication
management sequence to study
the New York Times from an
insider's point of view," Dr. Del
Porto said, "But It will also mean
that a student can cover the stockholders' meetings as news events. Thus we'll have a doublebarreled Interest—business management and news."
Dr. Del Porto said he plans to
give the School of Journalism similar gifts fo shares in newspapers
and other media enterprises at
least once a year.
In his more than 20 years of
teaching he said he did not recall
gifts with the same purpose made
to a Journalism school.

FOR SALE

of
CRJCKETCER

only

erates several subsidiaries Including New York's radio station
WQXR, will be sent directly to
the School of Journalism.

Dr. Mearl Guthrie elected
president of Pi Omega Pi

Occupant (or Apt. directly acroaa
(rom campus. Call 353-9474 or
collect 837-5937.
LOST: Boy'a class rlng-RL.H.
1969-Inltlal ring-Black Set-Gold
It-Contact Marty 403 Harmon.
K you found a photography book
In 105 Hayes, please let me know.
352-5724.
LOST:Two keys on chain, notify
Jim. 403 ConklIn.
WANTED
Piano students wantad-353-3783.
Model wants ride from Dorr-

Smead area, Toledo, Tues, Wed.,
Friday to arrive on campus at
8, leave after 4. CaU Art Dept.
3041 or 3042.

Shagrundala says: Doris Day looks
gorgeous In the morning.
Rice Paddy wants his catalog back.
Dance alter Saturday's game In the
Mld-Am room. Live Band.
Congrats on your DGD pinning M
and Richard. The DGD's

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL
Diana Ross says: Ruth was great!
Nag-l'm proud of you and so glad
you make It!
UCk Chipper.
Alpha Phi: Phi MusketMrs thank
you for the party.
Three down, Five to go. Congratulations on beating Phi Kappa
Tau. Keep the bail rolling. GO
KAPPA S1GSI

The Broken Arrow Society says
"Rally" (Or the Delta Tau Delta
Funeral Party.
T.E.M.-Someone makes iro happy
when I'm with them-tiat someone
Is youl P.B.G.
Folk singers-Live entertainment
Petll's Alpenhorn Room Fold
singing From 9-11, WetL-SaL 25C
Admlaalon.

Roses for Valentine's
Day will be in short
supply.
Place your order NOW.
No Out Of Town Orders Or Prices Guaranteed
No Out Of TownOrders Will Be Taken After Feb 12th

LONG STEM ROSES $8. DOZ.
CARNATIONS $6. DOZ.
(SPECIALS

$240

GOOD IN B.G. ONLY)

Free Delivery In B.G.

NICHOLS

Myles Flowers

Traditional and Men's Clothiers

109 Clay St.

Open Friday Til 9 PJW
109 S. Main St

phone 354-7871

*/titOM%S

352-2002, 353-2802
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Rookie pacing mat team

IN CONTROL AGAIN-Sophomor* Tad Clark (facing camera) has
been in control most of the season, dropping only one match.
(Photo by Dave McCoy)

Gladieux and Harris
draffed on 2nd day
NEW YORK (AP)-Jimmy Harris,
Gra milling quarterback; BobG'adleux, Notre Dame running back,and
Brian Dowllng, Yale quarterback,
were among the collegians picked
Wednesday in the second and final
day of the combined pro football
draft.
The 26 clubs of the Americani
and National Leagues, selecting In
reverse order of their 1968 combined standings, drafted 182 players
Tuesday In seven rounds. They
finished up Wednesday for a twoday total of 17 rounds and 442
players.
Most of the big names and the
All-Americans were snatched In the •
first day. However, the coaches
and personnel directors continued
to search carefully for a sleeper
in the late rounds.
University
of Miami AllAmerlcan Bob Bablch was the only

Ticket exchange
Tickets can be exchanged "for the
Western Michigan game this Saturday at 8 p.m. in Anderson Arena.
Also the exchange for the Virginia
Tech. game on Monday has started.
The office hours are from 8 a.m.
to 12 and from 1-5 p.m.
A maximum of two coupons can
be exchanged at one time and they
should be attached to the book.
About 200 reserve seats are left
for sale.

Mid-American player to go on the
first day. A linebacker, Bob went
to San Diego in the first round.
The Cincinnati Bengals dug Into
the current pile for a basketball
player In the 10th round when they
picked Steve Howell, an Ohio State
eager wno last played football In
high school where he was a tackle.
Howell was listed as a tight end
by the Bengals.
Harris, the Grambllng passer
who has been touted by some scouts
as the man who could become the
first Negro quarterback star, WAS
selected In the eighth round by the
Buffalo Bills.
"He has a great arm and he
can throw long and short," said
Harvey Johnson, the Bills' personnel director who coached the
team during much of the past season. "We think he has quarterback potential and we are willing
to take a chance on him."
Harris was the second Negro
quarterback selected. The Boston
Patriots took Onree Jackson of
Vabama A & M in the fifth round
Tuesday.
The only Negro quarterback to
play in the major leagues was Marlin Brlscoe with Denver last season.
Gladleux, one of the last big
names on the Notre Dame squad,
went to Boston in the eighth round.
Minnesota, which has had quarterback trouble in recent years,
took Dowllng in the 11th round.
He was the third Yale player selected.

W$t Written linn
Tonight

THE
MAJORITY OF SIX
2100 Fulton St.
Corner of Floyd near Ashland
located in Old West End Residence

GIRl CENTER

Toledo 243 5929

"

By DENNY WHITE
Assistant Sports Editor
So far, the sophomores have
stolen the spotlight from the vet erans on the Bowling Green sports
scene.
scene. First, It was Vern Wireman throwing two TD passes in
the memorable OU game, and Sid
Sink tak'n» Ml-Am*>rlcan honors
In the NCAA cross country championships.
More recently, it was Jim Connally heaving a 40 foot shot into
the hoop for a last second win
Over OU, and Bruce Blyth leading
the high-scoring hockey club In
goals and sslsts.
The latest addition to the sophomore "star set" is Mike Clark,
the Falcons' 145 pound wrestler,
who took his first setback in 10
matches Tuesday night at Toledo.
Clark, who wrestled only once
last year, came out of nowhere
in coach Bollard's words to defeat
the league champion, Bill Pavlasek of Ohio U, two weeks ago.
When asked to express his feelings about a 9-1 record at the midway point of the season, Mike
preferred the word, "pleased,"
instead of surprised, because Mike
was confident enough at the outset
of the schedule to set his sights
on being the MAC champion.
Now that this goal seems attainable, Clark has stored another
near-Impossible dream in the back
of his mind. "I will be searching
for a NCAA tournament berth
now," admitted the determined
first-year varlsty grappler, who
also has imagined himself competing on a World or Olympic
team In the future.
Confident, yes, but cocky, no.
Because Clark, whodldn'tget real
enthused about the sport until last
year, has a little extra Incentive. The 130 pound Mid-American
champion in 1966 was his brother,
Ted, who also went to BG.
"I wanted to follow In my brother's footsteps," revealed Mike,

who passed over offers the other
MAC colleges after a fine wrestling career at Clay High School
In Oregon, Ohio. Tne Ohio AAU
champion was more or less pushed
Into wrestling as a tenth grader,
but since then has developed enthusiasm and an intense Interest
in the rough ancient sport.
"I like wrestling because it is
very manly and gives me alot of
personal pride, explained Clark
who specializes in takedowns.

Mat men rocked
27-3 by Toledo
A week ago, the Falcon wrestlers were riding high with a 6-1
record (4-0 on the road) and boasting two undefeated Individuals.
Today, Bruce Bellard's squad
is 6-4 , after a humiliating 273 loss to the Rockets at Toledo
Tuesday night, in which George
Klrkwood and Mike Clark suffered their first defeats.
Oxford is the next stop, where
G will wrestle in its seventh
straight away match, against defending MAC champion, Miami.
Joe Green was the only Falcon
to come through with a win over
Toledo (6-2) , and the dependable
177 pounder is now 5-1. Ron Junko
dealt Klrkwood his first setback
against seven wins and two draws
with a 2-0 decision. Clark, now
9-1, also lost a close 7-4 decision
to Sam Schlclano.
In another tight match that went
against the Falcons, 137 pounder
Dave Wellnau lost 2-1 to Phil
Domlmique.
The heavier weight classes continued to be a problem . Butch
Falk, who wrestled 167 last year,
lost a high scoring 11-6 match to
Dave Long in the 191 class. Heavyweight B1U Maloof, fresh off the
Injury list, was beaten 6-0 by
Bill Altimore. The Falcons trailed 21-0 before Green put them
on the scoreboard.

Clark considers the takdowns
to be worth 75 per cent of the
match, and when Toledo's Sam
Schlclano gave him his first loss
Tuesday, the Rocket 145 pounder
led in takedowns 2-1.
His 19
takedowns, for an average of Just
under two a match, so far has
made up for what he lacks in
escapes and riding maneuvers.
The advertising major has overcome his academic difficulties as
a freshman, and now is well on
his way to overcoming the wrestling marks made by his brother.

-SAVE20% to 50%
JACKETS
SLACKS
SPORT COATS

Leitmans
Menswear
147 N. Main St.
Stop In And
Browse Around!
Charge
Account
Welcome

Final Clearance Sale
of Men's Clothing
i*™ 11\ I ■#• Our own Supre-Macy dress shirts, button dowrtand spread collars included in sale group. Assorted colors in
sizes W/2 to 17. Compare at $4 to $6 each. O
5 JJQ

IfWEAl tKj. V-necks, mock turtles, ana turtlenecks included in this sale. All 100% wool in assorted colors.
Sizes S, M, L, XL. Compare at $9 to $15. C QQ
O QQ

brUK I LUA I d* ioo% w6ol, single and double
breasted styles in your choice of patterns and solid colors. Sizes
3646, Reg., Short, Long. Compare at $25.
j£ QQ

«»****V»ilYfc ■ ^# Fully lined nylon warm-up jackets with
snap front closing. Choice of colors in sizes S. M, L, XL. You
save 6.10 while they last. Compare at $15.
O QA

January Clearanc
-50% Off
Drmti. Coats, Car Coats.
Suits, Cocktail Drossos, Sw.«t
ors.

LASAIJLE'S

Poge 8/Th# BG New., ThurtAiy, Jonogry 30, 1969
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Youth is not
a stage of life
but a state
of mind.
Robert F. Kennedy

Coleen Bell

Steve Beck

Jackie York

Linda Perle'

